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256 area code state

Wirefly offers great deals on a large selection of smartphones, cell phones, tablets, mobile hotspots and other wireless devices for the country's most popular carriers. Use Wirefly's innovative mobile phone and design comparison tools to ensure you get the best deal on the market. Buy with confidence knowing that Wirefly wants to help
you find the best prices on cell phones, cell phone plans, TV, and Internet service. Are you thinking of finding information about a number with area code 256? Number Format: (256) xxx-xxxx International Number Format: +1 256 xxxxxxx Big City: Huntsville Time Zone: CST (UTC-06:00) / CDT (UTC-05:00) Then check it out here! Learn
which area is covered under code 256, along with the service provider that works with that code. You can also find the location of a caller whose number starts at 256. Our service has a very large database, which includes all area codes in the United States. So if you need to find more details about a phone number or are looking for
information about area code 256 scams — you have come to the right place! Area code 256 details and promoted. Area Code 256 Details Main City Huntsville State/ District of Alabama State United States Central Time Zone (UTC-06:00) Company Prefix County Phone Type 256-200 Cellco Partnership DBA Verizon Wireless Marshall
Cell Number 256-201 New Cingular Wireless PCS - GA Calburn Cell Number 256-202 Cellco Partnership DBA Verizon Wireless Marshall Cell Number 256-203 Centurylink Communications LLC Madison Landline Phone 256-204 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Tell Unknown 256-206 New Cingular Wireless PCS - GA Lime
Stone Cell Number 256-207 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Tel Talledga Landline Line 256-208 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Tel Talledga Landline Line 256-209 USA Wireless Mobility Etowah Cell 256-256-20 9 210 US Wireless Mobility Calhoun Cell Number 256-212 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South
Central Bell Telephosa Landline Phone 256-213 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Tel Madison Landline Phone 256-214 Sprint Spectrum L.P. Morgan Cell Number 256-215 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Telephosa Landline Phone 256-216 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Tal Limestone
Landline 256-217 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Tel Madison Landline 256-218 Centurytel Tel El LLC (South) DBA Centurylink Jackson Landline 256-219 USA Mobile Wireless Madison Cell Number 256-220 Bellsouth Telecom Inc DBA South Central Bell Tel Madison Landline Phone 256-221 Cellco Partnership DBA
Verizon Wireless Morgan Cell 1 2 3 4 5 5 6 7 8 9 10 ... 35 36 ›› Where is area code 256? UPDATED: November 22, 2020 Huntsville, AL's area code also earned a place in the National Trust for Historic Preservation. The 256 area code was first given to the unique city in 1998. Area initially used Area code 938, but population growth made
a split with area code 256 necessary. Population growth continued and in 2009, when area code 256 was covered by area code 938. As a result, residents in the Huntsville area code must dial all ten digits of a phone number when making local calls. The area code 256 features a variety of tourist attractions for visitors of all ages. In fact,
culture is alive and well in the historic city of Huntsville. Districts such as Twickenham, the Old Town and the historic five points districts are particularly popular with older crowds. Architecture ranges from federal revival to Queen Anne styles are a must see in the area. With buildings built as early as the 1820s, walking the streets of the
historic districts in area code 256 quickly takes you back in time. Visitors to area code 256 must be stopped by the U.S. Space and Rocket Center. The center presents a large selection of aircraft. A quick flip through the centre will get you face-to-face with a Saturn I missile and even fragments from skylab 1979. Adventure seekers can get
up close in person with the aviation experience by checking out a movie at the IMAX Theater that is also located in the center. However, simulators are by far the most popular attraction in the U.S. Space and Rocket Center. Mars Rover, G-Force, and Space Shot Simulators are a huge hit with visitors of all ages. The G-force accelerator
allows visitors to experience triple gravity in a safe environment. In contrast, the Space Shot simulator allows visitors to feel the raw propulsion power of a shuttle launch. Obviously, the U.S. Space and Rocket Center can be easily compared in area code 256 to an amusement park, although its educational camps continue to make it an
educational family activity. Entry to the facility is currently around $20 for adults, and the exhibits promise to be worth every penny. The 256 area code also offers a variety of activities available to nature lovers. Trails and bike paths are scattered throughout the city, and many residents opt for Earth-friendly transportation. Picnics on
Sunday are often held in Big Spring International Park, as is Dito Landing. However, for a special occasion, Monte Snow State Park lives up to any expectation with its immetic Japanese garden and well-kept camping areas. If hiking is not your designated side then a trip to huntsville botanical garden may be just what you need. The
Botanical Garden is home to the largest butterfly house in the United States and features more than 100 acres of green landscape. Meadows and ponds make the perfect backdrop for a weekday stroll or if you're looking for the ideal place to offer. At Hayes Nature Reserve, located right next to the Botanical Garden, visitors can even bring
their four footy friends. E-mails The paths within the reserve are animal friendly and even available to horse riders. An afternoon in area code 256 is undoubtedly more idyllic with a white horse and butterflies right next door. The largest cities in area code 256 Auburn Huntsville Montgomery surprisingly, Huntsville offers a wide range of
dining options. With all those hungry engineers working for the many technology and aviation companies in area code 256, Huntsville has devised many meal-filling options. Whether you're looking to grab a satisfying burrito on the way or dine in an exclusive restaurant with coworkers, Huntsville has all the options covered. The small town
even boasts a Japanese steakhouse and Ruth's Chris steakhouse, which is known nationwide for its excellent restaurant. Forget getting a Starbucks in area code 256, and choose instead its small cafes that have custom touches. The unique cafes located in area code 256 will cheer you to seep that you'll never have to drink Starbucks
again with their delicacies and fresh drinks. The next great city is the birthplace of Nat King Cole and the Confederate States of America. Montgomery, aka the beautiful capital of Alabama, continues to make headlines. In fact, area code 256 was also where the first open heart surgery was performed in the Western Hemisphere in 1902. If
that's not enough to make you respect this city, it also developed the first power system, which changed transportation forever. Area Code 256 covers Montgomery and Auburn, also including the North and Northeast Metropolitan areas of Alabama. The area code 256 was initially introduced in 1998 as split from the 205 area code. It
opened up a lot of new numbers and worked well for more than 10 years. However, in 2009 officials identified that a new overlay was needed and they added the 938 area code in addition to area code 256. Because of this, people in this area must dial all ten digits of a number, to make sure they are connected to the right person at the
other end of the line. Other areas covered by Montgomery's area code include the metropolitan areas of Huntsville, Dacustor, The Askers, Gadsden and Aniston-Oxford. These urban areas include the well-known cities of Athens, Arabia, Boaz, Dactor, Florence, Madison, Scottsboro as well as others. Montgomery is the main city in area
code 256. In addition, the Montgomery, Alabama area code is home to many government agencies and boasts a large military presence. In fact, Maxwell Air Force Base is located in Montgomery, as well as Thomas Good Jones Law School and other universities. Montgomery, who has always faced a much larger population, will solve the
problem by First place in America to install electric street cars that covered the whole city. This system allowed people in area code 256 to move to suburban areas and still conveniently travel to jobs downtown. Montgomery is also home to racial controversy, like the one where Rosa Parks refused to give her seat to a white man back in
the 1950s. That sparked a civil rights movement that encouraged Martin Luther King Jr. and ended with the expected repeal of the segregated bus system. Although racial tensions often increased in area code 256, the weather remained consistently calm. With a humid subtropical climate, Montgomery avoids major natural disasters and
usually has mild winters. Many people enjoy the perks of living in Montgomery, as it has a fairly equal division between people living in the city. These benefits include the Hank Williams Museum, the Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts, winton M. Blount Cultural Park, the Montgomery Symphony Orchestra and the Montgomery Zoo. You
can also spend an afternoon visiting F. Scott and the Zelda Fitzgerald Museum in the Montgomery Area Code, Alabama. Of course, the 256 area codes also cover Auburn, which is a very popular college town. Auburn, best known for its vibrant football games, has consistently become the list of the best places to live in America. Quality of
life is high in the Auburn, AL, area with the last foothill of the A appalachia mountains quietly located at the southern end of Auburn.  The climate here is fairly mild, making it ideal for farming and crop cultivation. Although summer can be hot, most major natural disasters are moving away from this area. The worst weather patterns
recorded here are unpredictable snow or high wind systems. Usually area code 256 is hit only by the edge of hurricanes, and suffers very little damage. Unsurprisingly, Auburn's cosy area code has been home to many famous citizens over the past 170 years. These include a number of Nobel Prize winners, artists, generals and, of
course, professional athletes. All Alabama area codes by number
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